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Frances Lincoln Publishers Ltd. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Hebden Bridge: A
Sense of Belonging, Paul Barker, Nestling in its narrow Pennine valley at the Bronte end of
Yorkshire, Hebden Bridge is an enigma. Over the twentieth century, this small town's industrial
roots slowly dried up. But then, from the 1970s onwards, it was colonized by waves of artists,
bohemians, New Age enthusiasts, media types and an increasingly affluent, left-leaning population.
What makes Hebden Bridge the remarkable place it has become? Social historian Paul Barker grew
up here and has a keen sense of belonging. So he is perfectly placed to chronicle and analyse both
the changes and the continuities that make Hebden Bridge special. His lively, colourful portrayal
mixes personal and family memories with interviews, investigation and criticism. In his
explorations, he meets, among others, a husband-and-wife puppet theatre company, the brass
band, a local tattoo artist and a plain-speaking grave-digger. Each adds a unique piece to the
social patchwork. Hebden Bridge is variously lauded and decried as 'the fourth funkiest place on
the planet', 'Suicide Central', 'the little town that time forgot' and 'the lesbian capital of Britain'.
Such descriptions irritate, even alienate, the families who've lived...
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Complete guideline for publication fanatics. It is writter in easy phrases rather than hard to understand. I am very happy to inform you that this is basically
the finest pdf we have study in my personal life and can be he finest pdf for at any time.
-- Sa ul Mer tz-- Sa ul Mer tz

This book is fantastic. It normally fails to price excessive. Your daily life span will likely be enhance once you total reading this publication.
-- Hea th Pr osa cco-- Hea th Pr osa cco
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